

















Bu	araştırmanın	 temel	 amacı,	okul	öncesi	 eğitimde,	 	 okul-aile	 işbirliği	hakkında	aile	ve	
ailelerin	görüşlerini	belirlemektir.	Araştırmaya,	Çanakkale	merkezde	bulunan	ve	9	okul	öncesi	
eğitim	 kurumunda	 görev	 yapan	 35	 öğretmen	 ile	 180	 ebeveyn	 alınmıştır.	 Verileri	 toplamak	
amacıyla,	özellikle	bu	çalışma	için	bir	anket	formu	geliştirilmiştir.	Geçerlik	ve	güvenirlik	çalışması	
yapılan	anketin	Cronbach	Alpha’sı	öğretmen	anketi	için	0.82	,ebeveyn	anketi	için	de	0.76	olarak	



























claim	 that	 it	 is	 an	 opportunity	 for	 the	 families	 to	 involve	 in	 education	 programs	 in	 order	 to	
support	their	children’s	improvement	and	to	understand	the	programs	developed	for	preschool	




Nowadays	 the	 cooperation	 between	 school	 and	 family	 in	 early	 childhood	 education	 is	
frequently	 talked	 about,	 and	 related	 studies	 have	 revealed	 that	 the	main	problem	 is	 the	 lack	
of	communication.	Particularly	 in	preschool	education	programs,	 family	has	an	 indispensable	
importance	and	it	is	necessary	to	have	a	family	cooperation	in	order	to	improve	the	quality	of	
education.	While	 talking	 about	 School-Family	 Cooperation,	 the	 cooperation	within	 each	 side	
is	mentioned.	 It	 is	 known	 that	 the	problems	 related	 to	 School	 family	 cooperation	differ	 from	
country	to	country.	When	the	related	studies	in	Turkey	are	examined,	it	is	seen	that	the	topic	of	
School-Family	cooperation	has	mostly	been	discussed	in	theory.	In	addition,	this	topic	is	rarely	











it.	Nevertheless,	 the	 cooperation	of	 families	with	 schools	 is	organized	by	 teachers	 (Hughes	&	
Macnaughton,	2001).
There	 are	 some	 approaches	 to	 set	 up	 school-family	 cooperation	 in	 preschool	 education	
institutions	 in	 Turkey.	 Teachers	 should	 pay	 attention	 to	welcoming	 and	 greeting	 the	 families	
while	they	are	leaving	their	children	at	school	in	the	morning	and	taking	them	back	in	the	evening	
(Yılmaz,	1999,	p.	185).	Parents’	meetings	are	important	in	terms	of	providing	a	bridge	between	
families	 and	 school,	 having	 closer	 relationship	 with	 families,	 being	 aware	 of	 the	 complaints	
and	 their	 solutions	 (Eryorulmaz,	1993,	p.93).	These	meetings	provide	an	opportunity	 for	both	
families	 and	 school	 staff	 to	 learn	 about	 the	 expectations	 of	 the	 both	 sides	 and	 try	 to	 discuss	




















about	 school	 and	 family	 cooperation	 in	 preschool	 education	 institutions.	 In	 this	 sense,	 the	
researchers	tried	to	answer	the	following	questions.
1.	 What	 are	 teachers’	 opinions	 on	 “Teachers-Parents	 Interviews”	 concerning	 the	 school-
family	cooperation?	
2.	 What	 are	 teachers’	 opinions	 on	 “Parents	 Meetings”	 concerning	 the	 school-family	
cooperation?
3.	 What	 are	 teachers’	 opinions	 on	 “School-Family	 Union”	 concerning	 the	 school-family	
cooperation?
4.	 What	 are	 teachers’	 opinions	 on	 “Teachers-Parents	 Interviews”	 concerning	 the	 school-
family	cooperation?	
5.	 What	 are	 teachers’	 opinions	 on	 “Parents	 Meetings”	 concerning	 the	 school-family	
cooperation?






was	 limited	 to	 the	35	 teachers	working	 in	 the	preschool	 institutions	 in	Çanakkale	city	•	
centre	and	180	parents	of	the	students	studying	in	these	schools	in	2007-2008	academic	
year,














TEACHERS f % PARENTS f %
Sex




Male 1 2.9 Male 75 41.7





27-31	 9 25.7 Between	450-1000	TL 50 27.8
32-36	 4 11.4 Between	1000-1500	TL 52 28.9
37-42	 5 14.3 Between	1500-2000	TL 45 25.0
Over	42 8 22.9 Higher	than	2000	TL	 25 13.9








6-10	years 9 25.7 Primary	School 43 23.9
11-15	years 8 22.9 Secondary	School 14 7.8
16-20	years 1 2.9 High	School 64 35.6
	Over	21	years 10 28.6 University 53 29.4


















21 60.0 3	Children 14 7.8






























































































of	 the	meeting	demand	from	teachers	was	45.7	%.	It	was	striking	to	find	out	 that	 the	meeting	
demand	was	mostly	asked	by	parents.	When	the	parents’	visits	in	relation	to	their	children	were	
examined,	the	most	frequent	visitors	were	the	ones	whose	children	had	adaptability	problems	
(31.4%),	 then	 the	ones	whose	 children	had	discipline	problems	 (25.7%),	next	 the	parents	who	
were	addicted	to	their	children	(14.3%),	and	the	rest	were	the	parents	of	the	children	who	had	
problems	with	their	 friends.	When	the	teachers’	 invitations	were	analysed,	 it	was	noticed	that	






















































































held	only	 one	meeting	 and	 another	 20%	 reported	 that	 they	had	 three	parents’	meetings.	 It	 is	
salient	that	most	of	the	parents	participated	in	the	meetings;	and	77.1	%	of	the	participant	parents	
were	mothers,	and	more	than	half	of	 them	(65.7%)	agreed	with	 the	opinions	 that	 the	 teachers	
expressed	during	the	meeting.
An	analysis	 of	 the	 results	 of	 the	question	 about	parents	 and	 teachers’	discussion	during	
parents’	meetings	revealed	that	80%	of	the	parents	asked	about	their	child’s	general	performance,	
14.3%	of	 them	 requested	 for	 their	 relationship	with	 their	 classmates,	 2.9%	of	 them	wanted	 to	
learn	about	the	child’s	performance	in	speaking-listening-comprehension-expression	and	another	
2.9%	 inquired	 the	 child’s	 practice	 of	 psycho-motor	 skills.	 Teachers	 also	 required	 information	
about	their	students	from	their	parents	and	it	was	about	the	“students’	developmental	features”	
(28.6%),	 “opportunities	 at	 home	 (Room-Book-Toy,	 etc)”	 (22.9%),	 “their	 relationship	 with	 the	




In	 a	 study	by	Laloumi	Vidali,	 (1997),	 teachers	were	 enthusiastic	 about	 the	 school-family	
cooperation	in	preschool	education.	However,	they	had	doubts	about	their	sufficiency	concerning	




levels	 of	 father	 involvement,	 perceptions	 of	 paternal	 role,	 and	 perceived	 role	 investments	














Union	 meeting	 was	 done	 in	





















































































































































































































the	 connection	 with	 preschool	 institutions	 rather	 than	 fathers.	 Besides,	 mothers	 were	 more	
enthusiastic	to	meet	with	teachers	in	their	child’s	educational	and	social	development.
It	was	emphasized	that	parents	should	participate	in	class	activities	to	gain	another	dimension	




















































































2.			According	 to	 the	 teachers’	 responses,	 teachers	 planned	 the	 topics	 before	 the	 parents	




	 In	 the	 “Parents	 Meetings”,	 parents	 asked	 questions	 mostly	 related	 with	 their	 child’s	
general	performance	and	 the	 relationship	with	 their	 classmates.	At	 the	same	 time,	 there	were	
points	 that	 the	teachers	sought	about	 their	students	such	as	students’	developmental	 features,	
opportunities	that	the	student	had	at	home	(Room-Books-Toys,	etc).	Teachers	stated	that	positive	
changes	occurred	in	students’	behaviours	after	the	Parents’	Meetings	especially	in	the	behaviour	
















from	 their	 parents	 were	 about	 their	 developmental	 features,	 about	 their	 self-nursing	 skills	





















It	 is	 essential	 that	 the	 school	 administrations	work	 seriously	 to	 organize	 School-	 Family	
Union	meetings	more	frequently	and	to	inform	all	the	parents	about	these	meetings.
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